Abstract. The kinase-inducible domain (KIX) of the transcriptional coactivator CBP binds multiple transcriptional regulators through two allosterically connected sites. Establishing a method for observing activator-specific KIX conformations would facilitate the discovery of drug-like molecules that capture specific conformations and further elucidate how distinct activator-KIX complexes produce differential transcriptional effects. However, the transient and low to moderate affinity interactions between activators and KIX are difficult to capture using traditional biophysical assays. Here, we describe a collision-induced unfolding-based approach that produces unique fingerprints for peptides bound to each of the two available sites within KIX, as well as a third fingerprint for ternary KIX complexes. Furthermore, we evaluate the analytical utility of unfolding fingerprints for KIX complexes using CIUSuite, and conclude by speculating as to the structural origins of the conformational families created from KIX:peptide complexes following collisional activation.
Introduction
T he master coactivator CREB-binding protein (CBP) contains a kinase-inducible (KIX) domain that interacts with over a dozen activators through two allosterically connected sites to regulate diverse processes including hematopoiesis, metabolism, and cognitive function [1] . DNA-bound activators bind to KIX through transcriptional activation domains (TADs). These TADs (~8 to 45 amino acids) are intrinsically disordered and adopt helical structures upon binding to KIX [2] [3] [4] [5] . KIX consists of a three-helix bundle with two welldefined interfaces that are often referred to as the mixedlineage leukemia (MLL)-and phosphorylated kinaseinducible domain (pKID)-binding sites ( Figure 1A ). Although KIX is a conformationally dynamic protein, NMR data for binary and ternary KIX complexes reveal that the domain is composed of three alpha-helices (α1, α2, α3) and two 3 10 helices [6] . The MLL-binding site is formed by a hydrophobic groove between α2, α3, and one of the 3 10 helices ( Figure 1A , red), while pKID binds to the opposite face of KIX in a shallow groove between α1 and α3, with the pKID peptide adopting a conformation that wraps around the third alpha helix ( Figure 1A , blue).
While the activators described above bind canonically to either the MLL-or pKID-binding site within KIX, their effects extend beyond their local interactions. Distal residues shift between these sites to mediate specific activator-coactivator interactions. This is exemplified by KIX bound to the activator, MLL, where the affinity of the complex for the phosphorylated form of CREB increases by twofold at a remote second site [6, 7] . As an inducible activator, pKID interacts more strongly than its constitutive counterpart, c-Myb, leading to alterations in gene expression [8, 9] . Both the c-Myb and pKID regions share distinct, but overlapping binding sites, with pKID exhibiting stronger binding compared to c-Myb, thus leading to a key regulation mechanism for gene expression. The MLL-binding site is also shared by other activators, such as the E-protein activation domain 1 (E2A) [10] . Overall, these structurefunction relationships are difficult to capture because they are short-lived, obscuring the functions of specific transcriptional complexes [11] . Purified KIX complexes often exist as ensembles, defined by relatively weak (K d < 10 μM) peptide-binding affinities in solution [2, 11, 12] . Using high peptide concentrations forces the generation of more homogenous KIX:peptide complexes, but mixed conformational ensembles remain in solution [13] [14] [15] . This fact raises the question of whether it is possible to rapidly identify distinguishable conformations of KIX that are related to its binding partner.
While many have worked to identify ligands and mutants that modulate KIX structure and function [16] [17] [18] , it remains difficult to rapidly predict the structural and functional impacts of KIX ligand binding. For instance, functional readouts such as competitive fluorescence polarization assays screen for inhibitors against defined partners such as the MLL-KIX complex [16] , but do not reveal alterations in KIX structure or interactions at remote sites. While standard mass spectrometry (MS)-based screens can detect target-ligand binding, the functional and structural consequences of such binding is not often available [19, 20] . Therefore, novel and high-throughput techniques that are sensitive to both ligand binding and protein structure would aid analysis of these protein-protein interactions (PPIs) and identify novel ligands based on their ability to produce distinct conformations within KIX.
KIX is particularly amenable to native MS studies given its surprising stability in the gas phase and network of electrostatic interactions [21, 22] . Here, we describe an ion mobility-mass spectrometry (IM-MS)-based method capable of detecting peptide binding and assigning the location of that binding uniquely to either of the two available sites within KIX. In general, IM-MS can measure both protein mass and size within complex mixtures, requiring only small amounts (< 1 ng) of unlabeled analyte. In an IM-MS experiment, intact protein:inhibitor complexes are ionized by nano-electrospray ionization (nESI) prior to separation by size and charge by IM and mass analysis by a time-of-flight mass analyzer. While protein complexes that are > 3% different in total global size (collision cross section, CCS) can be readily separated by IM alone, proteins that undergo smaller conformation changes induced by ligand binding can be analyzed by a gas-phase activation technique termed collision-induced unfolding (CIU) [23] , which is analogous to a gas-phase differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) experiment. Additionally, collision-induced dissociation (CID) can be used to measure the ejection of ligands from protein:ligand complexes [24] . CIU has been used to distinguish between modes of ATP-competitive kinase inhibitors [25] , in biosimilar analysis [26, 27] , to assess biotherapeutics [28] , and to probe the binding of specific lipids to membrane protein complexes [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] . In this report, we develop a method using CIU to differentiate between KIX:peptide (MLL, E2A, pKID, and cMyb) complexes. Through a detailed quantitative analysis of the CIU data presented [34] , we speculate on the origins of the 
Materials and Methods

Protein Expression and Purification
The DNA sequence encoding the KIX domain from mouse CBP (residues 56-672) was cloned into the bacterial expression pRSETB vector with an additional hexahistadine tag and a short polar linker fused to the N-terminus of KIX resulting in protein with the following sequence (tag and l i n k e r r e s i d u e s a r e s h o w n i n l o w e r c a s e ) [ 3 5 ] : mrgshhhhhhgmasGVRKGWHEHVTQDLRSHLVHKLV-QAIFPTPDPAALKDRRMENLVAYAKKVEGDMYESA-NSRDEYYHLLAEKIYKIQKELEEKRRSRL (molecular weight (MW) = 11.9 kDa).
The pRSETB KIX plasmid was transformed into Rosetta 2(DE3) pLysS Escherichia coli (Novagen, Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany) competent. A colony was used to inoculate 50 mL LB starter cultures containing 0.1 mg/mL ampicillin and 0.34 μg/mL chloramphenicol and allowed to shake overnight at 250 rpm, 37°C. The overnight culture was added to 1 L of sterile terrific broth (12 g tryptone, 24 g yeast extract, 4% (v/v) glycerol, 900 mL water, 100 mM 1 M potassium phosphate buffer) at a ratio of 10 mL overnight to 1 L media. Cells were grown to an OD 600nm of approximately 0.8-1.0 (37°C , 250 rpm) and induced with 0.25 mM IPTG (25°C, 18 h). The cells were harvested by centrifugation for 15 min at 8000×g and the cell pellet was stored at -80°C. From a 1 L expression, the pellet was thawed on ice and re-suspended in 20 mL of lysis buffer (50 mM sodium phosphate, 300 mM NaCl, 10 mM imidazole, pH 7.2 10 mM β-ME). Cells were lysed by sonication and the lysate was separated from cellular debris by centrifugation at 9000×g for 30 min at 4°C.
KIX was purified using a standard batch nickel affinity protocol, as previously described using Ni-NTA agarose resin (QIAGEN GmbH, Hilden, Germany) according to the protocol provided by the manufacturer. The protein was eluted using a high concentration of imidazole (400 mM), and then was further isolated from contaminants by cationexchange chromatography with Source 15S column (GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences Corp., Marlborough, MA) using the AKTA FPLC system using buffer A (50 mM sodium phosphate pH 7.2 1 mM DTT) and buffer B (50 mM sodium phosphate, 1 M NaCl, pH 7.2 1 mM DTT). After the protein was applied to the column, unbound sample was washed for two column volumes. For the first segment, 60% of buffer B was reached for 5 column volumes. For the second, 100% of buffer B ran through for two column volumes. Purified protein was buffer exchanged into 10 mM sodium phosphate, 100 mM NaCl, pH 6.8 using a PD-10 column (GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences Corp., Marlborough, MA). The protein concentration was determined by ultraviolet light with a wavelength at 280 nm using the extinction coefficient of 12,950 cm −1 M −1 [36] . Final protein purity was assessed by electrophoresis, and the mass of the protein was verified by Q-ToF LC-MS (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA). 
Peptide Synthesis
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Ion Mobility-Mass Spectrometry
Peptides were added to KIX in a 10:1 M ratio and incubated at room temperature for 30 min. Samples were then buffer exchanged into 100 mM ammonium acetate at pH 7 using Micro Bio-Spin 6 columns (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA) and prepared to a final concentration of 25 μM. After buffer exchange, all samples were moved to ice before analysis; 5-7 μL of sample was analyzed on a Q-ion mobility-ToF mass spectrometer (Q-IM-TOF) instrument (Synapt G2 HDMS, Waters, Milford, MA). Samples were ionized using a nESI source as previously described [38, 39] . Capillary voltages ranged from 1.5 to 1.7 V, with the sample cone set at 10 V and the extraction cone set to 1 V in positive ion mode. The quadrupole was operated at a range of 500-5000 m/z and set to scan automatically. The trap traveling-wave ion guide was pressurized using a gas flow rate of 2 mL/min, with the ion mobility separation cell operating with a wave height of 25 V and a wave velocity of 600 m/s. The ToF was operated at a pressure of 8.70 × 10 −7 mbar. The protein:peptide ratios were kept sufficiently low to avoid the formation of ESI artifact complexes [24] . All mass spectra were externally calibrated using a solution of cesium iodide (20 mg/ mL) and processed using the Masslynx 4.1 software (Waters, UK). CCS measurements were calibrated externally using a database of proteins and peptides with known helium CCS values that bracketed the CCS and ion mobility values of KIX and KIX:peptide complexes [40] .
For CIU experiments, ions were activated in the trap traveling-wave ion guide prior to IM separation. Each ion was mass-selected in the quadrupole prior to activation by increasing the collision voltage from 4 to 50 V in steps of 2 V. After 50 V, the signal-to-noise (S/N) ratios for KIX:peptide complexes typically decreased to values less than 3. The corresponding drift times for the 8+ ions were extracted, normalized, and processed using the CIUSuite software package as described previously [34] . The 8+ charge state was chosen as the focus of our KIX CIU assay development for its relative compactness, high signal relative intensity in comparison to other protein charge states observed under native-like buffer conditions, and generated a relatively large number of CIU transitions following activation. Specifically, CIU fingerprints recorded for 7+ KIX ions exhibited fewer structural transitions upon activation, and 9+ ions exhibited larger CCS values in comparison to lower charge states prior to CIU (data not shown). Similar criteria have been used previously to select charge states for CIU assay development [25, 26, 41] .
Some datasets shown are analyzed using a scaled deviation score (SDS), as described previously [25, 34] . Briefly, the SDS uses a scaled z-score to quantify a level of deviation (or difference) observed in a CIU dataset in comparison to an average CIU fingerprint, plotted as a function of the collision voltage used to achieve the indicated level of CIU and normalized to the total intensity values found within the fingerprint at the indicated voltage. Error bars reported for CIU stability values represent a single standard deviation generated from replicate measurements.
Results and Discussion
KIX:Peptide Complexes Generate Unique CIU Fingerprints
Signals for unbound (apo) KIX, along with those associated with KIX:peptide complexes, are observed in our native IM-MS experiments ( Figure 1B ). In the presence of two peptides that bind to different sites within KIX, we observe signals from each binary KIX:peptide complex, as well as signals corresponding to the intact ternary KIX:peptide:peptide complex. Native IM-MS allows for structural information to be extracted from each of these signals, whereas most bulk solution-phase technologies provide signatures averaged over all complex stoichiometries present in a sample. When CCS values are extracted from these data, the KIX:pKID 8+ charge state exhibits a 1397 ± 20 Å 2 and the KIX:MLL 8+ charge state exhibits a value of 1382 ± 19 Å 2 . These CCS values differ by less than 2%, making the complexes essentially indistinguishable by our IM measurements alone. Therefore, in order to differentiate these KIX complexes, we implemented a CIU strategy aimed at identifying differences in the unfolding patterns of the assemblies.
Since the ground state CCS values for unbound KIX, 1:1 and 1:2 KIX and KIX:peptide complexes vary primarily upon the number of peptide partners involved, and such differences reveal little information on protein tertiary structure (see above), CIU fingerprints shown here are plotted on a normalized IM drift time axis (Δdrift time) in order to facilitate their direct comparisons (Figure 2 ). For binary KIX:peptide complexes, we observe four CIU features having Δdrift time centroid values of~0.00, 2.26, 3.75, and 5.06 ms ( Figure 2B-E Figure 2F, G) . A cursory examination of data shown in Figure 2 indicates that MLL or E2A bound KIX ions appear to follow similar unfolding pathways in the gas phase ( Figure 2B, C) , whereas pKID and cMyb KIX complexes exhibit similar CIU data ( Figure 2D , E) that is substantially different from those recorded for MLL and E2A KIX complexes. For CIU fingerprints generated from ternary complexes formed by KIX:MLL:pKID and KIX:E2A:c-Myb, only three features are observed ( Figure 2F,  G) , and the first feature appears to be highly stabilized, generating drift time features that span 24 vs 5 V for apo KIX (Figure 2A) . It is also apparent that relative intensity values for the CIU features observed vary significantly for each class of KIX complex studied here. For example, feature four maintains~50% relative intensity for pKID-like binders ( Figure 2D , E), whereas this same feature achieves 100% relative intensity in CIU data recorded for MLL-like binders ( Figure 2B, C) . In addition, the first three CIU features in Δdrift time are stabilized relative to the apo KIX CIU fingerprint (Figure 2A ). While we observe small differences in the Δdrift time centroid values between CIU fingerprints, the main driver for the differences observed between KIX complexes in these experiments are the number and stability of the CIU features recorded.
We computed pairwise root-mean-square deviation (RMSD) values in order to quantify the CIU differences described qualitatively above (Figure 3 ) [34] . The RMSD values computed by comparing the three different classes of KIX complex ( Figure 3E , F, H) range between 23 and 27. These values are 2.3-3× higher than the RMSD values we compute for replicates of KIX:pKID and KIX:MLL ( Figure 3C , D) complex CIU fingerprints, which are 9 and 10, respectively. The RMSD values we compute for CIU data recorded within each KIX complex class (Figure 3A , B, G) range from 13 to 25. Interestingly, the comparison of the CIU data recorded for cMyb and pKID bound KIX have the greatest RMSD value within a given ligand class, producing an RMSD value of 25. We attribute this relatively large RMSD value to the slightly different binding locations of these two peptides on the KIX surface [9, 42] . In general, KIX complexes follow a trend of low RMSD values (9 to10) for replicate measurements, larger RMSD values when comparing CIU data within a KIX binding class (13 to 25) , with the largest RMSD values observed when comparing CIU data across KIX binding classes (23 to 27). Furthermore, when cross-comparing RMSD values computed between CIU fingerprints recorded for KIX complexes ( Figure 4A ), the lowest RMSD values are obtained for data acquired for complexes comprised of similar peptide binders.
Differences in CIU Stabilities Further Discriminate KIX:Peptide Complexes
The CIU datasets were compared by using stability values which are represented by the amount of accelerating voltage necessary to initiate unfolding in gas-phase KIX:peptide complexes ( Figure 4A ), using a simple first derivative test to identify features within CIU fingerprints ( Figure 4B ) [34] . We found that the feature appearing at lowest activation energy in apo KIX possessed a stability (defined as a range of voltage values over which the feature is observed) of 5 ± 1 V, compared to stability values of 7 ± 1 and 6 ± 0 V for KIX:MLL and KIX:E2A, stability values of 12 ± 1 and 9 ± 1 V for KIX:pKID and KIX:c-Myb, and 21 ± 3V and 15 ± 1 V for KIX:MLL:pKID and KIX:E2A:c-Myb (n = 3 for each CIU fingerprint). While little additional stability is imparted through peptide binding on the second CIU feature observed, the third feature is significantly stabilized upon KIX-binding pKID-like ligands, generating stability values of 28 ± 0 and 32 ± 0 V for KIX:pKID and KIX:c-Myb, respectively, as compared to 4 ± 0, 8 ± 0, 10 ± 0, 22 ± 0, and 19 ± 1 V for apo KIX, KIX:MLL, KIX:E2A, KIX:MLL:pKID, and KIX:MLL:E2A. Notably, a fourth feature is absent in ternary complexes, and the stabilities The differences in stabilities for the CIU features observed in our experiments can be used to theorize as to their origins. Recently, we discovered a strong correlation between the number of CIU transitions and the number of domains for multiprotein domain systems [41] . While the KIX structure is welldescribed as a single domain, it possesses three α-helices, a number which correlates well to our observations of four CIU transitions for our apo and binary complex CIU fingerprints. Furthermore, the CIU feature appearing at highest activation voltage values dramatically decreases in intensity upon pKID and c-Myb binding and is completely absent for CIU data acquired for ternary KIX complexes. These observations, in combination with knowledge of the binding locations of the ligands studied here on the KIX surface, lead us to speculate that the highest energy CIU transition is likely related to the unfolding of α3. Solution structures of the KIX:peptide complexes reveal that all four peptides contact this helix when bound to the KIX surface [6, 7, 10, 42, 43] . Such binding would likely lead to significant stabilization of this region of the protein complex, leading to the absence of the CIU feature appearing at highest collision energies in our data.
Previous studies have used electron capture dissociation (ECD) to reveal that KIX is stabilized in the gas phase through primarily salt bridges and hydrogen bonds. In particular, ECD of 7+ KIX ions revealed that the observed c and z• fragment ions mainly originated from the backbone near the protein termini, and not from the 3-helix bundle [21] . Further ECD and CID experiments found that the propensity for KIX folding is determined by the intramolecular distribution of charges on the protein surface, rather than its net charge, leading ultimately to produce the surprising stability of KIX in the gas phase [22] . Together, these experiments showed the gas-phase stabilities of the KIX helices to be α3 > α2 > α1 [21] , and in particular, for the 8+ charge state, α1 appears to be the least stable [22] . This rank ordering agrees well with our CIU interpretation discussed above, and future work will focus on further assigning the precise origins of the structural transitions observed in our KIX:peptide CIU data.
Using CIU to Localize Peptide Binding on the KIX Surface
In order to better project the clustering of each peptide type, the z-scores for each peptide against an MLL-like, pKID-like, or ternary-like complex were computed to describe how far away each individual complex was from the average of each of the three types of complex. (Table 1) . Against the average MLL-like score, MLL-like binders had an average score of 0.1 ± 1.1, while pKID-like peptides exhibited a score of − 2.1 ± 3.1 and the ternary complexes had a score of − 5.3 ± 2.4. Against the pKID-like score, MLL-like binders possessed a score of − 1.1 ± 0.6, pKID-like binders had a score of 1.7 × 10 −10 ± 1.1, and ternary binders a score of − 0.4 ± 1.5. Against a ternary average, pKID-, MLL-, and ternary-like peptides had scores of − 4.0 ± 1.9, − 5.7 ± 1.9, and 0.2 ± 1.1, respectively. These scores indicate that, if complete CIU fingerprints are analyzed, MLL-like and pKID-like complexes are challenging to differentiate with confidence, while ternary complexes are readily discriminated.
Previously, we identified regions within CIU fingerprints where differences between different classes of ligands are maximized and can be used to screen unknown binding agents and assign their interactions with a target protein [25] . In order to replicate such results for KIX, we plotted average SDS values [25, 34] for the two classes of peptide binders against Figure 5C ) complexes from all others tested. Despite this result, pKID-like complexes proved more challenging to separate from all other KIX complexes tested, exhibiting widely varying, non-zero SDS scores generated for transitions at every collision voltage value. Overall, CIU transitions appearing at 30 V appear to possess the greatest potential for differentiation of pKID-like binders from other KIX complexes. In contrast, our analysis of MLL-like ( Figure 5C ) and ternary ( Figure 5A ) KIX complexes produce a large number of collision voltage values where SDS values for the targeted assemblies were near zero, and those computed for all other complexes were significantly larger, with tight variance values. We note that our SDS score analysis reveals that the areas between 4 and 8 V, 30 V, and 12-16 V appeared most promising for future screening experiments as diagnostic regions for ternary, pKID-like, and MLL-like KIX complexes, respectively (shaded in beige), while noting narrower differences in SDS scores for higher voltage values. While this result may seem surprising given our feature analysis and discussion above (Figure 4) , it is important to note that the absolute signal intensities recorded for complexes at higher energies is considerably smaller than those observed at lower collision voltages due to CID of the KIX complexes measured here. This decreased signal intensity results in a reduced weighting for feature 4 and other CIU features that appear at larger collision voltage values in our SDS scoring structure.
Conclusions
Here, we present an assay based on IM-MS that rapidly identifies the binding site of a peptide to KIX by using CIU. This is a rare example of using CIU to identify unique fingerprints for different binding sites within a single protein. Specifically, we identified a region between 12 and 16 V in our CIU data that provides the best differentiation between KIX complex types. This region could be used to build a high-throughput CIU screen capable of rapidly identifying the binding modes of potential PPI inhibitors. Such a screening approach would necessarily rely upon a discrete relationship between CIU fingerprints and KIX-peptide-binding modes adopted by the complexes observed. More broadly, through detailed comparisons of CIU fingerprints, quantified using RMSD values, our CIU experiments reveal that the differences in the observed CIU features arise from the altered stabilities of the complexes imparted through peptide binding. We hypothesize that KIX unfolds in a linear α-helix 1-3 fashion in the gas-phase, which correlates well with previous ECD and CID experiments [21, 22] . Such a detailed understanding of the KIX CIU process, linking CIU features to specific regions of the KIX structure, may enable the development of improved PPI inhibitor binding assays. Despite the progress summarized above, neither native MS nor CIU data were able to detect evidence of allostery between the pKID-and MLL-binding sites. We propose that further MSbased studies could be used examine the allosteric effect by determining the dissociation constants, K d s, [44] for the different complexes by carefully titrating the concentration of one peptide, and measuring the amount of complex formation targeting both both apoKIX and a pre-existing KIX complexes where the alternative binding site is occupied. Such experiments would need to be conducted carefully, taking into account potential differences in the ionization efficiencies of the KIX:peptide complexes studied. These K d measurements could later be built into a full CIU-MS screen to provide both allostery and ligand localization information for high-throughput screening.
